
 

 

 

What is AIS? 

 Academic Intervention Services (AIS) are services designed to help students achieve the 

New York State Learning Standards in English Language Arts (ELA) and Mathematics.  These 

services include additional instruction that supplement the general curriculum/classroom 

instruction.  

How are students selected? 

 Students are selected to participate in the program if they meet the following criteria: 

 Students entering grade six/seven or eight who scored below the   

             acceptable level on the New York State ELA/Math/Science/Social  

              Studies tests.  

 Students who do not have test information are screened to determine   

             eligibility. 

 If space is available and students schedule permits, students   

             recommended by classroom teachers may participate in the program. 

Program Goals: 

 

 To strengthen basic skills in math necessary for successful functioning   

              in their school program. 

 To enable students to successfully meet minimum competency  

    requirements of the State Education Department and our local school     

    district.  

AIS Class:  

 

 Because AIS Math is designed to supplement and reinforce the Math 7 program, class 

sizes are small with a focus on individualized programs. In addition the students in my AIS class 

are also in my Math 7R class as well. Therefore, during this period I will be working with 

individual students on their strengths and weaknesses and also working to enhance their 

understanding of the material that is being covered in the 7R course. There will be no homework 

given during AIS as I hope that students will concentrate their time on Math 7R homework. 

However, I do expect all students to try their hardest and do the best they can on each 

assignment. I hope that students will stay positive and remember that this course is about 

improving their math skills and not necessarily perfecting them.  

Materials:  

 

 Students will be provided a folder specifically for AIS class and it will be kept in the 

classroom.. They will also be expected to bring their Math 7R materials (ex. homework), as well 

as a pencil, eraser, calculator and planner.  

Contact:  

 

If at any point throughout the year you have any questions or concerns, please do not 

hesitate to contact me at ------------- or by email at -----------. You may also contact me through 

your Edline account if you choose. Thank you very much for your time and I look forward to 

working with you this year!   


